Dear A.A. friends,

As we savor the summer months, we are heartened by the resilience of the Fellowship of Alcoholics Anonymous, actively working together and sharing A.A.’s message of hope and the Twelve Step program of recovery via our literature.

With the gradual re-opening of in-person groups and service offices, we are mindful of a renewed interest in our literature, not only to help fund the Twelfth Step work we all do, but also to get our literature into the hands of those who may need it.

In efforts to help carry the message — literally — on all of our summertime jaunts, we are delighted to announce:

“A.A. in Your Pocket” Special Summer Offer!

Celebrating Our Literature – on the go…

Focus on our portable editions

July 1 – September 30, 2021

Order the Pocket Big Book, the Pocket 12 x 12, Daily Reflections, and/or As Bill Sees It in any language and get $1 off each!

combinable with all other discounts

Order via Groups, Intergroups and Central Offices:

A.A.W.S. encourages ordering of literature and other items via local groups, intergroups and central offices. Please consult your local listings.

Order via the A.A.W.S. webstore:

See Flyer and Order Form
To place an order, click here.

Happy summer reading!

David R., Publishing Director